
Corporate Cohort Membership Includes
Monthly 1:1 Leadership Coaching Sessions with a Certified Leadership Coach
Twice a Month Facilitated Group Cohorts (Company sponsored cohorts will consist of members from
the same company.)
Quarterly Power Mentoring and Networking (with other members outside of your company)
Inspirational Quarterly Keynotes
Insights - Our Weekly Leadership Quick Tip
Impact - Our Monthly Newsletter Chock Full of Resources to Support Professional Development
LinkedIn® Group Chat to Keep the Conversations and Support Going

What we do:  Cross Impact Collaborative is a private membership network for high-achieving female
leaders, providing a supportive space to focus on our personal and professional development

Why we do it:  Too often, women leaders lack support and community and find themselves playing
small. We have created a community that allows us to surround ourselves with high-achieving women
who strive to push each other to achieve our personal and professional goals, live unapologetically,
focus on our whole selves, and make an IMPACT.

Sponsor a Cross Impact Collaborative Corporate Cohort for your high potential female leaders:
Anything is possible when women come together to share their experiences, build leadership skills, and
cheer each other on. For many women, finding connection and support at work can be a major
challenge. When we create a connection with each other, we understand what’s important, which
allows us to make a meaningful impact.

Outcomes
Personal and Professional Development
Connection and Networking with other High
Achieving Female Leaders
Intentional and Focused 1:1 Leadership
Coaching
Support Navigating and Balancing Personal
and Professional Obligations 
Curated Resources to Support the Tough
Topics and Situations Facing Leaders Today
Company Specific Support and Coaching for
your High Potential Female Leaders

Women represent 54.3% of the US workforce as of December 2021 but only held 35% of senior leadership positions.

Cohort Packages
5 Member Minimum
Each additional member: 

$3,500 per 6mo
$7,000 per 12mo

Individual Pricing Available for Groups
Smaller than 5

$17,500 per 6mo | $35,000 per 12mo

Book a CallReady to Get Started?

https://calendly.com/crossimpactcoaching/15-minute-virtual-collaborative

